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	Kingdom Builders Global Women’s Ministry
We are a faith-based 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that Educates, Empowers, and Encourages teen girls and women from diverse ethnicities about Psychological Abuse Awareness.
					
						

					

					






	
					
			
							

		

				

					



				
					
						
					
				


				
					
						
					
				

				




	Helping women and teen girls break the cycles of psychological abuse through education, empowerment, and encouragement.
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	We Educate
We Educate women and teen girls about the toxic cycles of psychological abuse through an innovative approach. Our main focus is to bring awareness of how the cycles begin, and share the parameters of psychological aggression in relationships.
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	We Empower
We strengthen women and teen girls from the inside out. Increasing their capacity as individuals or groups to make wise choices in relationships and to transform those choices into desired actions with positive outcomes.
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	We Encourage
We help women and teen girls rebuild their self-esteem through a transformed mindset from a victors’s perspective, not a victim. As they discover their self-worth, speak positive words over their life, and change their associations, they are inspired to achieve higher goals in life.
					
						

					

					










	Psychological Abuse
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	More recent research has defined Psychological Abuse as including a range of aversive behaviors that are intended to harm an individual through coercion, control, verbal abuse, monitoring, isolation, threatening, jealousy, humiliation, manipulation, treating one as inferior, creating a hostile environment, wounding a person regarding their sexuality and/or fidelity. Withholding from a partner emotionally and/or physically, and by engaging in sadistic acts. If you are in danger, please call the National Coalition Against Domestic Violence. (NCADV) -Violence Hotline -1-800-799-7233







	Emotional Wounds
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	Verbal aggression and negative words are toxic, and have the power to leave invisible wounds in women and girl’s emotions.  The invisible wounds in their mind starts an erosion process in their mental health through: fear, depression, anxiety, low self-esteem, posttraumatic stress disorder, and somatization.  These cycles can ultimately cause dangerous mental and physical outcomes to their overall well-being. Psychological abuse has the potential to be the precursor to physical violent acts.  Unfortunately, women and teen girls don’t recognize the warning signs. It’s time for a change, and education is the key.
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	Testimonies








Ms. Monique Turner ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️


	I met Ms. Pero in 2012. She became my Life Coach and poured into my life to give me clear direction from God. I was at a crossroads in my career, unhealthy relationship with my boyfriend, and my spiritual walk with God was not where it needed to be. I am certain that God placed Ms. Pero in my life to change my course and put me on the right track according to His plans for my life.  Ms. Pero encouraged me to further my education, get professional counseling concerning past traumatic experiences, and believe God for a mentally healthy mate. I am proud to say I finished my master’s degree, and I am now happily married in 2022. It is my privilege to highly recommend Kingdom Builders Global Women’s Ministry to hurting women, and teen girls. Her coaching principles are truly life-changing. KBGWM has made a major impact in my life. Ms. Monique Turner, EducatorDallas Independent School District







Minister Cynthia Gulley ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️


	I met Ms. Sherene in 2014, at the Potters House of Dallas. We served together on the same team.  I begin to help her serve women in empowerment workshops and conferences. Little did I know that the seed I planted into other women’s life would give me a harvest in my time of need. Later, in my personal life, I found myself in an unhealthy relationship. I needed insight and guidance to see the best options regarding this relationship. The principles Sherene used empowered me to see my self-worth, gain courage, and the liberty to move forward into God’s best for my life. Kingdom Builders Global Women’s Ministry has made an important impact on my life.  Sherene is a natural, and effective life coach. Your life will be transformed.







Ms. Ashley Gulley – Nurse ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️


	Ms. Pero came into my life in 2015, and she began to mentor me regarding God’s plan for my life. I begin to work on putting God first in my life. Later, I went back to college, and I received my nursing degree. Her wisdom and insight helped me to move toward my purpose. I would highly recommend Ms. Pero as a life coach. Her light, and passion to help women and teen girls achieve their destiny shines through her work.







Jan Tomlinson-Nash ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️


	I highly recommend Sherene Pero of Kingdom Builders Global Women’s Ministry. Sherene is a true Woman of God in her deeds and actions. Demonstrating the love of God wherever she is sent. Strong biblical representation and discipline are consistently displayed every time you interact with her. Sherene is the real deal with her prophetic gifting and gentle guidance and laser insight that are spot on to help wherever you may need guidance. A powerful prayer intercessor who partners with you both in the physical and spiritual realm to help you in the cares of life. I have personally known this precious jewel since 2009 and I have been blessed by her ministry, sisterhood, and most importantly friendship.
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	CONNECT WITH US | twitter | facebook | instagram
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